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Summer-like atmosphere continues today with a forecast of
fair. The mercury yesterday
climbed to 75, with a mlniMurn
of 44. Sleepy and thin_elouds
dotted otherwise clear skies.
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Swimming Extravaganza
Will Open This Evening

Pitman -Announces June 17
Groundbreaking for Chapel
Cash, pledges, and materials amounting to $26,250 now bolsters
the Memorial Chapel fundji
" report
!yesterday by Dean of Men Paul ’Pitman.- With an all -campus drive

By BARBARA DEEMY
Tonight marks the first performance of "Western Splash-up"
Sap Jose State college’s version
of -Billy Rose’s "Aquacade", with
show time at 8 o’clock. Doors at
the Men’s gym will open at 7:30
o’clock.
When . the stage of yctur _show
swimming pool and you’ve
got to peep your actors and prop-erties bobbing right side up on
the surface of the water, you’ve
got problems.
But the WAA
swimming club is coping with
tbem nicely, thank you, and club
officials are holding the reins of
the ’"SpiashIllp"-Tfi firm hands.
The fact that the performers
are all excellent swimmers eliminates the possibility of their
sinking from the view of the audience, and the properties have been
specially built for aquatic antics.
The cleverly-made covered
wagon for the "crossing the
prairies" skit will float along on
a huge, concealed inner-tube.
Horses’ heads will grace paddleboards which skim along under
swim-suited riders.
Even the bustles on the floradora
sulftare guaranteed
not to lift down in the water, because they are made of plastic
material.
Ingenious WAA members made
all their own costumes and properties for the show, which promises to exceed their efforts of last
year, when they produced "Water
Carousel". Performances will be
presented Friday and Saturday
nights also. Admission is 50 cents
with an ASB card and 75 cents
for a general ticket. Tickets are
still on sale at the Graduate Manager’s office, with no seats reserved.

Today is the last day to register to vote in the June primary elections, according to the
Registrar -et Voters- for Santa
Clara county. S.ISC students
may register at Hale’s, Hart’s,
Kress’s and Woolworth’s.

,:olieduled for May, the Memorial
(Awe]: nears .realization. It has
been tentatively agreed upon by
the committee, in cooperation with
architects, that actual groundbreaking will begin oh ’1Ioniecoming -day, June 17.
_On. Mooiorialcia*--there--a: pre-ground-breakag ceremony
on campus. The editorial page of
the Mercdry Herald also will be
devoted ..,to the. history, purpose,
and significance of the Memorial
Chapel.
"The allzcampus drive to be
held in MAy__Ahould--nettaittr-Ihe
lin-ordinary subscription,
but should be something students,
faculty, and friends respond to
with a personal feeling of belonging and contributing to a campus
memorial," Dean Pitman said.

Spartans Air
KEEN Show

Two radio shows, entirely directed, written, and acted by San
-Jose State college students, will
be broadcast over radio station
KEEN tonight.- according to--Dr.
Edgar E. Willis, associate pities’
sor of speech.
"Spartan Review" at 8 p.m. will
feature an interview with the
Spartan personality of the week,
Mac Martinez, NCAA 125 lb. boxing champion. The show, written
and directed by". James csputo,
Nick Lickwar, and Dick McGlinekey, will also include campus news
and the most popular song of
Spartan ,students.
Following immedia
l
on
p.m. tey
will
be
KEEN at 8:15
"Drama- Time", presenting "Gold
Rush Justice", .written by Jim
Veteran and directed by George
Schirle.
Russel Holcomb will be tlie.ennouncer. The cast of "Gold Rush
Justice" will consist of Dick McGlinchey, Jim Veteran, Ed Hayden, Myron Havens, Russ HolCollege President T. W. Mac- comb, and Morton Fine.
Quarrie left yesterday for Fresno
where he will attend a joint meeting of state college presidents and
the State Board of Education.
The conference, to be held today, Friday and Saturday, is provided for by the State Board of
Senior Ball bids go on sale May
Education which requires a meet15 in the Library Arch, according
ing once a year.
Ball Co-Chairman Russell Beni -Ten state colleges and Cal Poly to
off. Price of the dance ducats
will be represented at the meethas not yet been set.
ing to be held on the Fresno State
More than 1000 couples are excollege can’tpus. Business to be
nected to attend the -June 17 afdiscussed will include:
fair, rred MithelaTalis"president,
I) Report on the admit-IIdilithe
said. Featuring Freddy Martin
organizations of the state colleges.
and his orchestra, the dance set2) Discussion of ’the number of
ting
will be at the Bay Meadows
units to be required for BS deJockey club in San Mateo.
gree.
The $2000 contract which the
3) Report on the factors reducclass
of ’50 signed with Band
colleges.
state
ing autonomy in
-Leader Martin hits an all-time
4) Report on a definite policy
high in SJS senior ball expendifor out-of-state travel.
tures. One-quarter of the $2000
for
program
of
a
Discussion
5)
will
cover transporation costs for
meetings of the college presidents
the musical group, according to
with the State Board of EducaMichels.
tion.
Committee for the hop is headed by*Co-Chairmen Benioff and
Gale Morelock, with Eugene Hartman in charge of publicity.
Frank Horst, president, announced yesterday that the ICC
meeting will be held at 10:30 today in the Associated Student
The Education office asks that
Body office. This is a change of
the formerly announced time. Dis- all winter .quarter penmanship
cussion will be on the campus students call for their notebooks
in Room 161 by April 14.
blood donor drive.

President Leaves
To Attend SBE
Meet at Fresno’

sor
eni Ball Bids
On gale May15

ICC Meeting

Notebooks

Pictured above is a scene that will be re-enacted tonight when
the WAA-sponsored "Western Splash-Up" begins its three night run
in the Men’s gymnasium pool at 8 o’clock. The performers to be
seen tonight are all excellent swimmers. The western theme lends
itself to use of covered wagons, flora-dora girls replete with bustles,
and other typically Western scenes and costumes. Admission for
the show is 50 cents. Tickets may be purchased at the Graduate
photo by Gmelin.
Manager’s office.

$20,000 in Budget Earmarked
To Pay Supervising Teachers
d,

Funds with which San Jose State college and Los Angeles State
public school teachers who supervise student teachers
are included in the 1950-51 budget adopted by the Legislature and
college can pay

signed by Governor Earl Warren.
Official notice to this effect has
been received by San Jose State
college officials from Dr. Aubrey
A. Douglass, chief of the division
of state colleges and teacher eduTwo teams from San Jose State
cation of the State Department of
college’s Forensics squad will de:
Education.
Money to pay these supervising bate two Modesto Junior college
teachers was cut out of the budget teams.Friday in Modesto, accordlast year by the Legislature, ing to Wilbur F. Luick, Forensics
thereby ending,a practice that had director.
been in use for many years. EfThe team of Leslie Groshong
forts to restore these funds for - ell
state colleges which offer teacher and Robert Whiten will argue the
training courses was successful, affirmative of the proposition:
however, only in the case of San Resolved, That the United States
Jose and Los Angeles. The total should nationalize all basic nonamount available for this purpose
agricultural industries, while
at San Jose State colle c
e
sea year
ginning July 1 Glyndon Riley and Willis Morris
will be $20,000.
will take the negative.

Debating Teams
To Go to Modesto

Probe Latvian Incident

Russian Charge Being
Investigated by Wash.
WASHINGTON Secretary of dorsece
a demand of University
State Dean Acheson said yester- regents that professors sign a spe"California’s
day that.- the United States is cial loyalty oath.
making a complete investigation founding fathers, in constitutional
of Russia’s charge that an Amer- convention, wrote the real loyalty
ican bomber fired on Soviet fight- oath, used ever since tor the gover planes, before it decides on its ernor and all other state officers.
next step. Official Waigington ex- We professors have all signed that
pledge
of
loyalty,"
plored the alleged Latvian inci- complete
dent seriously, but calmly. Offi- Caughey said.
cials said it did not heat up the
cold war.
NO COLLEGE AT LONG REACH
"AND NO OTHER OATH . . . "
John W.
LOS ANGELES Dr.
Caughey, UCLA history’ professor, yesterday pointed out that
the state constitution says that no
special oath shall be required for
"al,v office or public trust".
01.ighey quoted the constitution
in a letter to the Native Sons of
the Golden West, which has en-

SACRAMENTO - - The state
senate assembly rules committee
yesterday killed a move to get
reconsideration of the selection of
Long Beach as a site for a new
state college. The state originally
considered some 16 sites and later
-narrowed the choice down to
three, including Long Beach, Fullerton, and Buena Park.

Goals set for various groups of
the college community have been
set as follows: student body,
$9000; faculty, $2500; alumni,
$4800; outside sources, $7500.

Journalism Head
To Attend Meet
JoMr. Dwight
h atof an
head
departmentightBentel,
San
Jose State college, will leave for
Washington, D. C. Monday afternoon-to attend- the atmual_rtuiference of the American Society of
Newspaper Editors, which will be
held April 21 to 22.
Mr. Ben tel is one of five
journalism school administrators ‘
In the United States to be invited
to attend the conference.
The
other four are Dean Frank Mott
of the University of Missouri;
Dean Fred Seibert of the University of Illinois school of Journalism and Communications; Dr.
Henry Ladd Smith of the University of Wisconsin and Dr. Neal
Luxon, assistant to the president
of Ohio State university.
In New York Mr. Bentel will
attend a meeting of the American
Council for Journalism Education
at the Waldorf-Astoria on April
23.
. After attending to business at ’
Columbia university, Mr. Bentel
will go to Chicago where he will
meet with Dean Kenneth Wilson
of the Medill School of Journalism
at Northwestern university on
April 26. He will meet with Fred
Siebert of the University of Illinois on April 27 before returning
to San Jose.

Newmans to Hold
Open House Tonite
The Newman club is holding
"Open House" tonight for an
SJSC students in Newman Hall.
Festivities will run from 7:30 ’till
midnight, according to Al Grossi,
publicity chairman for the event.
Dress for the affair will be
"Come as you are." Dancing and
intermission entertainment are
planned for the evening. Chairman for the "Open House" is
Frances Delucchi. Others heading
committees are: Bill Francis,- entertainment; Charlotte- -Maleyan,
decorations, and Al Growl, publicity.
The Newman club is giving the
"Open House" in order that more
students will become acquainted
with facilities and activities of
the eldb.
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Dean Joe West

SJS Officials
To Attend SF
ConventiolS

Sotzin’s Class Mixed Faiths Hold Flying Group
Plafts Group Religious Meeting To Hold Picnic
.
r mit Projects In ’Y’ Building
Seventeen students of mixed
faiths participated in the religious forum held Tuesday in the
lounge of the Student Y. The discussion Centered around the topic,
"What. Kind of a God Do I Believe In, and What Difference
Does It Make?"
The forum was led by Gordon
Shouldice, Bob’ Fossgreen, and
Dorothy Howard. Because of the
intensity of the discussion, it was
decided by the participants that
the same topic will be "talked
over" next Tuesday.
Suggested topics for discussion
were passed out on mimeographed
sheets for members of the forum
to vote on. These topics will be
taken up in order of popularity
at future meetings.
Three new volunteers will lead
the forum for next week. They
are Norman ,Robertson, Cecil
Webb, and Marcia Royce. To date,
the.First Methodist Seekers and
the congregational Student Fellowship have been cooperating on
the forum,
Special guest at yesterday’s
forum was Dean Paul M. Pitman.
The frames are usually He evaluated the discussion and
placed between an ordinary of- expressed his approval of the
fice press, which employs the work of the inter-denominational
same principle as the early group.
wine press commonly used in
The forum closed with the singthe early days. Moore’s press ing of a hymn, and benediction
must be operated by hand, and was led by Bob Tossgreen. All
only one impression can be interested students are invited to
made at a time.
attend the forum next Tuesday at
11:30 a.m. in the Student Y
According to Moore, the purlounge. Students may bring their
pose of the ciriculum analysis
lunches.
course is to incorporate history,
art, woodwork, and printing
through the Use of individual projects.
Pianists who are qualified to
play for women’s physical education dance classes and who would
like to earn $1.00 an hour are
asked to contact either Dr: Hildgard Spreen or Mrs. Lenora
Luedemann in the Women’s gym
Students and faculty members as soon as possible.
will have an opportunity to hear . The following’ classes need actwo Spartan athletes and a coach companists immediately:
folk
speak on the topic "The Christian dance, 9:30 am; MTWTh; modern
Point of View in Sports," today dance, 9:30 a.m., TTh; folk dance,
,in Room 124 at 12:30 p.m.
10:30 and 11:30 a.m., Trh; elementary school rhythms, 1:30
Mac Martinez, NCAA 125-pound p.m.,
boxing champion, will be one of
the speakers. Basketball Coach
Walt
McPherson and Marvin
Johnson, SJS football star, also
Going swimming?
will talk.
Then get a frimmi^g
Sponsored by the Collegiate
Keep your,har out
Christian Fellowship, the meeting
of your EYES.
is open to all students and [acuity
Henry will r,r it
members.
an, SIZE.

Interesting projects are being
undertaken this quarter in Heber
otzjn’s ciriculum analysis course
in the Industrial -Arts department.
The ciriculum analysis class,
composed entirely of industrial
arts education majors, is undertaking a group project in some
way related 40 printing. Each
student will analyze the general
area in which he plans to teach,
as ground work, after which a
group project will be selected.
Typical of the projects is the
one which was recently ’completed by Tom Moore, industrial
arts studhst. Moore constructed a small hand press, similar
. to that developed by William
Caxton in the 13th century.
Moore’s press is not large
about eight by twelve inches in
width-and- three inches in depth.
It consists of two hiliged wooden
frames. The type, which is zinc,
is locked between the two frames
in the center. The type is inked,
paper is pressed between the two
frames and the impression is made.

niIrliber-of-Virt-Jose Stat
college officials and personnel
plan to attend the 36th annual
pational convention of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and ’Admissions Officers
to be held in San Francisco April
17 to 21.
College officials who will attend are Miss Viola Palmer, registrar: Mr. Joe H. West, dean of
stdudent personnel and guidance:
-and
Lestie--Boss,- assistant
registrar. In addition, Miss Vir,ginia Mansfield, %Vinson Quinley,
Mrs. Margaret Henningsen and’
Miss Eileen Wilson of the Registrar’s office will- attend some of
the sessions.
Mr. Joe II. West, dean of stuA highlight of the convention dent personnel and guidance and
will be a speech, "Expanding Op- former San Jose State college
portunities for Higher Education registrar, will go to San Fran_ in the United States’-’, to.be given ck’s. ssext-week for the 36th an
by Earl J. McGrath, U.. S. Com- nual national convention of the
American Association of Collegmissioner of Education.
iate Registrars and Admissions
Dean West, who is serving as Officers. Dean West is serving
chairman of the tours and sight- as chairman of the, tours and
seeing committee and as a mem- sight-seeing conismittee and as
ber of the general convention a member of the general concommittee, says this is the first vention committee.
time the convention has been held
asf Sincen:929.
WE&
when it was,Ju1d at Seattle.
Conventi6n plans call for a
trip to the University of .California and Mills college Tuesday
afternoon and a visit to Stapford
Tryouts for "Time and the
university on Thursday.
Dr. H. Donald Winbigler, regis- Conway’s" by J. B. Priestly, fifth
trar at Stanford university, is play in the 1949-50 drama season
will be held today and tomorrow
convention chairman.
at 4 p.m. in the Little Theater.
There will be roles for four
men and five women, according to
Director John-R. Kerr
"Time and the Conways" marks
the first appearance of a professional guest artist in the leading
F.LLSWORTH, Me., April 13 part. She is Pat Ironside, a former
(UP) - - "World Citizen" Garry San Jose State college student.
Davis said yesterday that he and
Hollywood Dancer Audrey Peters
%%ill he married on the stage of
the City Hall auditorium tomorrow in a public "unification of
love" ceremony in which they’ll
lie the only participaqs:
Then, he said, they will go to
Are ’you and your. wife intern justice of the peace for a’ legal ested in exchanging baby-sitting
wedding.
nights with a couple who have
Davis, 28, said he and the 21 - two children, four and five years
year-old Miss Peters desired old?
Mr. and Mrs. Janes Frazier,
the public ceremony, without
benefit of an officiating third 10381 N. White Road, San Jose,
Party. because they believed want a couple to mind their chilmarriage "a matter between dren while they take a night off
In turn, the
ourselves and God and the peo- for the movies.
Fraziers will take care of the
ple of the community."
lie invited the town’s residents couple’s small children when they
to fill the audittrium and repeat go out.
The Fraziers have provided a
the marriage vows with himself
room at their house in which the
and his bride.
"We believe the people in Ells- couple can put their own children
worth would recognize us as mar- tu.bed while they are baby-sitting.
For further information contact
ried as God would." he said. "Our
marriage is a unification of -love. Mr. and Mrs. Frazier at the above
The thirty-seventh Picnic Day
"We had planned a very pri- address, or Mrs. Florence Kellen- of the Cal-Aggies is being held
vate ceremony but we found such berger at the Dean of Men’s office. this Saturday at Davis
a friendly ,spirit. here_ we felt we
----Itt-an-open-tilet ter to
wanted to share our happiness
the student body of San Jose State
with everyone."
college, I. G, Rosen, general chairDavin said he and Miss PetSpanish 201, a course that deals men, says "We can guarantee you
ers will prepare the services
themselves for the public cere- ;with the history of. the Spanish a gOod time, for we have some’enacr. thing for everyone." Included will
abemi n Dg .t a u g hlti etrl
mony, which is scheduled for ’language,
,a parade, horse show, fashion
2 p.m.
The ring they plan to use will cording to information furnished show, track meet, band concerts,
be given to the city after the by the Modern Language depart- divisional exhibits, folk dancing,
coon dogs and sheep dogs, and
service, he said, "for couples who ment.
The
course
is
designed
for
graddancing
to the musie of- Jack
wish --to wed and. --have
- ring."
working for Fisher, "Keeper of the Keye-and
He said the ring vt’ould he sym- uate Spanish majors
his orchestra.
their secondary credentials.
lx-ilic so that "those who marry
after us may realize that the
basis of security of the world is

Priestly-111-y
Tryouts Today

Man of the World
To Marry Dancer

Couple Want
Baby Sitters

IN

Prof. James Tilden
Rescues Lizard
Dr. James W. Tilden,.

to receive
a life saving award for heroic action in saving a life in the Science
building Monday afternoon.
A four -inch lizard, one of 16 on
display in a show case on the second floor of the Science building,
was so intent on chasing flies
that he fell into his water supply.
Dr. Tilden found Mr. Lizard
floundering in the drink, and
quickly pulled him to safety. Yesterday, Mr. Lizard, none the
worse for his swimming lesson.
was back to his old trickschasing insects.

"Corn Is- Green"
MAY 4-10

THEY’RE HERE!
Those HAWAII Sport Shirts
Yes, straight from the Islands
and at a new low cost.
Come in and see the
new "BATIK" Print.

rm.

Henry Steiling
end boys

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Ste. Claire

ONLY $4.95 NOW

OTTO GALBRAITH
22 W. SAN ANTONIO

Gurse

STATE STUDENTS
Does

YOUR
WATCH

love."

kee time?

Library Visit
Fifty students from the University of California’s graduate library school will give the campus
library "a thorough going over"
Friday, according to Librarian
Joyce Backus.
The Berkeley ans will be conducted on a special "top to bottom" tour of the modern plant.
AHHHHH I
Such Good Coffee

at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

instructor

in entomology, is in line

Pianists Wanted

CCF to Hear
SJS Athletes

Cal-A ggies Plan
37t11 Picnic Da

Bob Gross, president of the Flying 20 club, -announces that plans
are underway for the annual
r’Aero-Grash" picnic, to be held
on April 29. The site has ’not been
chosen, but it will probably be
near Santa Cruz.
Chairman for the event is Ross
Jacobsen, who is being assisted
with the arrangements by Alpha
Eta Rho, campus aviation fraternity. Tickets will go on sale
in the near future, with tae price
expected to be from $1.50 to $UM.
The event will be open to all aero
students, and there will be a signup sheet posted in the aero lab.
Students are asked to place their
names on the list before the April
21 deadline.

Served in
the pan

Home-Made

2 Eggs with Ham
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Jelly

65*

G itiED Y S

PIE
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
(Nest to YWCA)

ANDY S. STADHEIM, Watchmaker, has moved from
his shop near the campus to GENSLER-LEE JEWELRY
STORE. Stop in today. Let Andy use his 20 years of
experience to put your watch in per f ect running
condition.

1111111111

STORES

ALL

OVER

115 So. 1st St.
SAN JOSE

CALIFORNIA

rograls,114.110-.

College Registrar to Address
Senior Orientation Group

lie
Fly plans
mual
held
been
y be

Miss Viola Palmer,
an Jose
’State College registrar, will speak
before members of ,the senior
orientation class today at 11:30
o’clock, according to Orientation
__Chairman Dorothy F’llic
Miss Palmer will meet with the
prospective graduates in Morris
Dailey auditorium, site of the
weekly orientation meetings. Topic

Ross
isted
dpha
Irasale
price

FOR RENT

other talk will be "Requirements
for Graduation." Students vvill be
allowed to ’ask questions from the
floor, Miss Ellis says.
A colorful agenda of speakers
and varied entertainment has be
lined up for the Thursday morning class, Miss Ellis states. ,Lee
Flinn is in charge-of tile entertainment programs.

Announcements

aero
signlab.
their
kpril

-WAJlitATV-ot-Teinterestain the
bowling club may sign up In the
Women’s gym today at 2:30
_ O’cloCk.
we
Tau Delta Phi: Important meetJug this Friday at 12:34 o’clock
in the Tower.

!en

girls chorus meet in Room-21
at 3:30 o’clock.

morrow

to-

Revelries: All dancers interested
in the Charleston number meet
promptly at 7. p.m. in Room 21
tomorrow.

Tri Beta: Final plans for weekPS: Seven-thirty end field trip; ,please sign_up_on
-tonight ill ea. 1 the --finlietin---bOisid tomorrow fri
at 444 N. First street.
Room S-222 at 12:30 o’clock.
PI

ictor
reive
acience

Omega

Spartan Revelries: Tickets for
Kappa Sigma Kappa: Dark
-"Low Button Shoes" now On sale suits-or tux for the formal April
in the Graduate Manager’s office: 22.
Students---60 cents; general adNewman Club: All students!
mission 90 cents.
Don’t forget the open house at
Speech Department: All speech Newman hall tonight at 7:30
clearance appointments report to o’clock.
No’ admission charge.
B-24 rather than 157 as stated Come on over for an evening of
previously.
dancing, entertainment, and refreshments.
Spartan Shield: Seven o’clock
-meeting this evening in Room 107.
to elect. new officers.

6 on
sec ding,
flies
14)13,..
izard
and
Yesthe
mon.
Itas-

"Corn Is Green"

P.E. and Rec. Major Connell:
There -will be a meeting at 9:30
a.m. Friday. All Council members
are to be present.
Revelries Board: Meet in the
ASB Office this afternoon at 2:30
o’clock.
Engineering Society: Meet at
11:30 a.m. Friday in -Room S-210
to -set up a program for the spring
quarter.
Entomology Club: Twelve-thirty
p.m. meeting in Room S-216 tomorrow. Field trip. Coffee served.
World Student Service Fund: I
Atl-those Intrrestefrin-drive this qnarter please meet in
the ASB office tomorrow after
noon at. 3:30 o’clock:

1.4

[ Classified Aid-s1

_

Orchesis (dance): Those planning to partiCipateln -the Master’
lesson at Stanford today will meet
at the Women’s gym this afternOon at 2 o’clock. ’Be prompt. ,
Student Y:_ All students plan, hing to attend the Northern Regional Y conference, Camp Campbell, April 21 through 23, must
pay their .$2 registration fee by
noon today.
Revelries: All members in the

MAY 4 - 10
Denny -Watrous Attractions
CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
Monday Eve., April 17
8:30

Luboshutz & Nemenoff
Duo Pianists
"PERFECTION in 2 -Piano Playing"
Serge Koussevifsky.
STUDENTS-90c inc. fax
San Jose AuditoriumCY 3-6252

College women: Room with
kitchen privileges in Los Gatos,
near bus station. Phone Los Gatos
875M between 6 and 7. p.m.
Furnished house for rent: Would
pre er tiiFº boys who wi I s ay
all summer. Access to tennis
court. Call CY 4-5586 for apartment, after 4 p.m.
Wanted: Girl to share threeroom apartment. 287 S. Ninth
street. $22 4 month. Contact Barbara Childs.
Room for two student men.
Twin beds, all linen included, bath,
.shower, heated. $20 a month. Telephone CY 5-4627. J:- F. Lola, 633
S. Fifth street.
Men: Large, comfortable room,
single or double. 406 S. 11th
street.
For men. students: Kitchen,
shower, study rooms. Linens, priato_entrance, _laundry -privileg
$6 a week. Mrs. Moore, 458 N.
Fourth street.
Two room furnished apartment:
$70 a month, one year lease, brand
new, close to campus. 44 S.
Seventh street. Apply at apartment one.
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Phot9graphy Head Dallas Paper
Says His Course, Prints Story
Greatly Expanded By Geduldig
The_phatography section of the
Science department is conducting
over 50 hours of class instructiti
every week, according to an announcement
from
George
E.
Stone, associate professor of photography.
Classes are .held from 7:30
o’clock’ Monday morning to 5:30
o’clock Friday, afternoon, Stolle
said,’ There are five lecture and
live lab sections in beginning phcrtography, a lecture and lab course
in advance and in color photography with a total load of-more than
200 students. The normal load for
the photo Section is 48 pupils.
lege. 37’S. Fifth street. CY 2-9087.

FOR SALE
1947.Deluxe Royaiportable with
carrying case and drop-leaf stand.
All perfect efondition. CY 2-2286,
after 6 p.m. or Saturday or Sunday.
Art students: Paasche airbrush
Board for girls, two meals, five with compressor and Delco motor,
days weekly, ’very reasonable. [all like new, little used. CY 2-2286
after 6 p.m. or Sunday or SaturNear campus. Call CY 4-9863.
day.
Large, clean, heated room for’
One ’34 Ford: It’s really a
two boys. Twin beds. 1% blocks sweet
patater. It’s just the kind
from college. $19 a month. Kitch- of an automobile
that ’cha need
en privileges if desired. 253 S.
ta take out cher tomater.
Ninth street.

Large heated room near college.
$20 a month, kitchen prtvilegeg
desired. 65 S. Ninth street.

DELICIOUS AND ECONOMICAL MEALS

Spartan Daily
BAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second oats matter April 24, 11131,’
at San Jose, California, under the act II
March 3. 1171.
Full leased of,. service of United Press.
Press of ffie Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St., San Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

FOR PEOPLE OF GOOD
TASTE
!vs that added pinch of spice, that bit of

Wanted two men to share furnished apartment with two others. -.Linen, telephone, utilities furnished. $6 a week. Also room for
one fellow in siniilar apartment,
same terms. Also desire to take
summer
reservations.
Parking
available..
Apartfhent and room for boys.
Modern, one-half block from col -

Dwight ’Speed" G-e duldi g,
firmer journalism student at San
Jose State college and’ associate
editor of the Spartan Daily during
the---springquarter of 1949, recently had a ’by-line story on,the
frodt page ,of the Dallas (Texas)
Morning News. This information
was revealed in a letter from the
San Francisco bureau of the
United Press to Mr, Dwight Bente], head of the ’Journalism department.
The by-line story was the
United Press story on the foreign
submarines off the California
coast a few weeks ago, and was
the_Ifrstjiorat ion b1ine.at9gy’
to appear on the front page of
the Dallas paper in the memory
of the oldest living Texan.
Geduldig had been with United
Press for only two weeks when
he wrote the story, according to
the letter from the press association.

extra care, that make our dinners truly
masterpiece of TASTE.

Closed Mondays except for special social
parties . . . Call Mr. ANTHONY TODAY
to plan for future social dinners.

-A LA CARTE
Spaghetti
Ravioli

75,

DINNER
Spaghett7
Ravioli
Steaks

$1.25

at "the Famous"
Coney

Aland Coffee

Sh0p

Mr. Anthony’s

OPEN ALL NIGHT 32 E. SANTA CLARA-ST.

93 WILLOW ST.

COMFORT WHERE COMFORT COUNTS!

ARROW is your ticket to
the Best Seat
In The
House!

MIMII..
1111=1.

Seno Announces
-Phi M
Phi lu Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national music professional
sorority, will hold its first meeting of -this quarter -this evening
at 7 o’clock in the music building,
according to Meg Seno, publicity
chairman.
Following the business meeting,
--refresbniersta_will he crtrved
All rOmbers are requested to
be present.

FULL CUT
FINE FABRICS
NO ANNOYING CENTER SEAM

ARROW SHORTS
The
11
tr
)
New
NEW
FASHION CLEANERS
Expert Cleaning
Alterations
Dressmaking
Costumes
Laundry
277 E. Sart Fernando

shorts $1.25

up

1 -shins 81.00 up

shorts

9.25 up

t-shirts $11 up

shorts for deep.
seated comfort! No center seamso there’s no
binding. They’re designed to keep you corn.
Yesyou can count on Arrow

One way to be sure of complete comfort
below decks is to htly ARROW shorts!
Made without creeping center Seam,

they’re full cut,plenty roomy! Ideal t
teamed with Arrow T-shirts1

ARR OWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

*SPORTS SHIRTS

fortablel Sanforized (shrinkage less than 1%).
Pick up a supply of Arrow shorts and T-shirts

NOW’

SPRING’S

Across Street from School

CY 3-3833

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

4

SPARTAN DAIL

Thursday, April 13, 1950

. KO’d Boxer - Can Still Win Fight
-UCH RUSSELL
sad ROD RODRIGUES
The molt revolutionary step in
collegiate boxing history is now
before the NCAA Rules committee. DeWitt Portal revealed yesterday. The Proposal, received
unanimous endorsement from the
boxing coaches at the recent NCAA meet at Penn State college.
The new ride states, in effect, that a boxer who is ahead
on poipts may get the decision
even though he is knocked out
by a clean blow from his opponent Thin; for the first time In
the 75 years of boxing regulations the emphasis has switched from the K.O. smash to boxing skill.

Under the new proposal a boxer
may be declared the winner while
lying unconscious, if he has prov,en himself the superior ringrnan
up to the point of the knockout.
According to Portal the change
Is being contemplated in order to
offset the current criticism that
"boxing is the only sport where
the chief purpose itixto injure ahd
knockout the opponent."
The stress will now be definitely on skill and speed. A
flurry of well-placed Jabs will
count more than one hard
smash, declared the ’Spartan
boxing coach. All blows will be
scored equally, as points, regardless, of whether they are
heavy or light.

The new revolutionary measure
was first proposed by Gene Rankin, ex-Wisconsin university threetime NCAA champion and now a
referee at the national bouts.
Rankin quietly gained support for
his plan which startled the Rules
committee when it was first presented. Coach Portal, who had
long considered such a measure,

Tom Okagaki, McCarty
Star; Sparta Nips Pros
By ROSS MASSEY and ROY HURLBERT
Wait Williams’ varsity baseballers stretched a paltry

five hits
end the old college try into the right combination in Salinas’ municipal
stadium yesterday with a surprising 8-7 comeback victory over the
San Jose Red Sox.

JV Golfmen
Open at Menlo
.Temporarily lost in the shuffle
due to the varsity’s space-worthy
playing, the San Anse State college junior varsity golf squad
comes into its own next week.
They play their first match of
...the season against Menlo JC
Thursday, April 20, at the Crystal Springs course.
Bill King is the most promising and outstanding golfer in the
group. It is expected that in a few
weeks he will make a spot on
the varsity.
The other five players who probably will compose the team are
Hooks Loveland, Bud Watts, Jack
Longsberry, Tony Poschepny, and
Lee Osborne.

Swimmers Cancel
Meets With Frosh
Coach, Charlie Walker announced yesterday afternoon that today’s Livermore and Friday afternoon’s Bellarmine High school
swimming meets with the San
Jose State college frosh swimmers have been cancelled.
The freshman paddlers will
journey to the Cal Aggie water
relays Saturday for their next
meet.

Boxing Movies
Movies of the recent boxing
matel-es at the PCI tournament
in Sacramento, involvin
-----:-State -boxers-, -will- be thown---ionight at 8 o’clock in room 112
of the science building.
Subsequent showings will be
next Tuesday at 10:45 a.m. and
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Norris Dailey auditorium.
Admission will be 25 cents.

These elements coupled with a
fat six-run sixth inning were all
the collegians needed to get back
into the ball game and eventually
win out with the clinching platetally of hurler Ralph Romero. LP
Handcuffed for no hits by JoSox righthander Jim Sweeney for
five frames, the Spartans found
the scoreboard when reliefer Jules
Hudson hit the skids, yielding six
runs on two hits and four free
passes.
Tom Okagaki, busy on the sacks
all day, .started the splurge with
a walk. An infield miscue gave
Tom Burch life
at the gateway,
Okagaki moving
to second. Consecutive walks to
shortstop Lopes
and Will Conklin- shoved across
the tally from
third. Then-, Dean
Giles rapped a
ROMERO
screamerto third which was bobbled providing another run, making it 5-7. Pinch-swinger Dave
McCarty evened affairs with a
blast to left, chasing home Okagaki and Burch.
In the fateful ninth, McCarty
walked, Romero sent a scorching
single into center, advanced on a
Hudson wild pitch, and came in on
a tag-up of Burch’s fly to left.
Romero, taking over after starter Pete Mesa in the fifth, set the
hometown pros down for good
with a strikeout of pinchhitter
Quinn ending the encounter.
Mesa stayed four cantos and
was touched for five hits and a
pair of runs.
-Root_pacedMarvOwenIs
play for pay MS with 3 for 4, inchiding a double and triple. All
told, the hometown pros collected
10 hits, five off Mesa, the rest
off Romero.

C0.1(11 DEE PORTAL

Spikemen to Duel
With Indians, OC
Seeking an upset win over talented Stanford university and the
club,
San
Francisco Olympic
Coach Bud Winter sends the
Spartan trackmen into their last
hard workouts before Saturday’s’
encounter at Paid. Alto.
So far- as San Jose’s chances
are concerned, they depend on
the slender feet of two sprinters,
Bobby Crowe and Bill Smith. Neitheir can be expected to be at
peak condition against Stanford,
though, this being the first meet
of the season for both. The twp
are entered in both sprints. and
broad jump. If Winter’s men can
swing added points in these three
events they can take the meet.
Walt Bealey’s freshman spikesters mix with the Stanford freshmen at 11 a.m. Saturday at Palo
Alto. The Papooses will field a
very strong team, headed by the
famed Bob Mathias, the former
17-year-old Tulare high school
whiz.

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cittar.this
Sandwich.,
IOS EAST SAN FERNANDO

Bulldog, Mustang
Netters _Play Here
Encouraged’ by their fine showing against USF, the San Jose
State varsity tennis aggregation
will entertain Fresno State college and Cal Poly, two northern
division CCAA foes, in a pair of
week-end matches on the Spartan village courts.
The locals tangle with the Raisin city Bulldogs at 1 o’clock Friday afternoon, and face the Cal
Poly Mustang netters at 9 a.m.
Saturday. Fresno State is considered one of the stronger teams
in the conference, and the Mustangs are classed as a greatly
improved team over last year.

VACATION
OWNER

Now settle down with your books
and good pipe. And for greater
smoking pleasure use Boyce’s Special Blond Tobacco. Made exclusively for this store.

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop
CV 24642
611 S. First St.
PIPE AND LIGHTER REPAIR

It’s time to select

CLASS RINGS
at Hudson’s!

ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

itnir/IffAVIIMis

Ain* %firms 0%
112 South Second Street

ATTENTION
GOLFERS

FOR
.EVERY
OCCASION

Immediately went on record as
favoring it and the ,coaches rallied as a body behind the move.
Other effects of the rule, if.
passed, may be:
1) Scoring will become more
standardized. (San jou; State
has long been one of the leaders in experimenting for an adequate scoring system that will
satisfy both contestants and
fans.)
2) Brute strength and slugging power will be de-emphasized in favor of clever boxing and
sharp punching to win points.
3) Boxing will be a sport for
growing high school youths as
well as mature professionals.
-1) The desperation blow or
so-called "kicky pun(’h" will no
longer be an important factor
In the sport.
5)’-ilody punching will rrceive the same credit In scoring
as will blows to the head.
In summing up, Portal said that
the new rule is in line with a longrange trend towards emphasizing
boxing skill and speed and the
de-emphasizing of the knockout.
"For the first time, this measure really gives us some meat
that we can get our teeth into,
it brings to a head the crowning point of a long climb towards making collegiate boxing
a better, safer and faster sport,"
Portal said.

Monthly Rate Cards
are now available
with ASS Card

Only $4.00

See-your Campus o---ntative

CARL HOMBERG
Plan to order your official Son Jose State College
Class ring now. The Blue Spinet Stone is set in a skillfully carved I4-K Gold Ring. Arrange to make your
purchase on Hudson’s LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS!

Man’s Ring
Lady’s Ring

$35.40
$27.00

’S o
..

:

Golf any day of the
week except Sat.,
Sun. 0 Holidays

HILLVIEW GOLF COURSE
TULLY
104 South First Street

ROM)

CY 5-8550

Prices Include Federal Tax

PAUL HUDSON
CREDIT JEWELER
275 South First Sfr.

